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as it falls under clause {d) of tlie proviso. But if it 
does not fall XHider clause {d) of the proviso to sec
tion 31, it is clear that his claim is one which would 
fall under section 35. The claims falling under that 
SQption are to be dealt with by the Collector, or by 
the higher officer to whom an appeal would lie under 
the rules framed, and the decision of that officer is 
conclusive. The effect of that provision, in my opinion, 
is to oust the jurisdiction of the civil Courts in respect 
of such claims. The jurisdiction of the civil Courts is 
not ousted in terms ; but in view of the scheme of the 
Act and the special procedure laid down for compen
sation for interruption to the supply of water to any 
land irrigated by a canal, it seems to me that the 
jurisdiction of the civil Courts is ousted. In either 
case the result is that the plaintiff’s claim must fail.

Appeal dismissed, 
J. G. R.

1921.
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TUNGABAI a lia s  RUKMINIBAI w ife  o f  GOPAL AN ANT BESAI 
MINOR BY HER GUAKDIAN KEISHNAJI ANANT jDBSAI (OEIGINAD 

P la in t i i 'f ) ,  A p p e l la n t  v .  KEISHNAJI EAMOHANDKA DESHPANDB
AND others ( original DEFENDANTS), RESPONDENTS*.

¥atan— Deslipandegiri Vatan—-Grant of land for Falhhi aUowauGe~~Such a 
grant own be considered as an appanage o f the Yatan— Gordon Se{tleme7it~~ 
Sa7iad under Gordon Seitlement— Land referred io in the Sanad as part o f  
Deshpand^ecjiri Vatan.

A grant of the village in suit was made in favour of the defendarif a. 
aiicestorB, wlio were Desbpandes, at tlie end of the aeventeentli ceiitury 
by the then King of Bijapur. It was given in Inaiii for Palkhi allowance.

* Second Appeal No. 1105 of 1918 (with Second Appeals Nos. HOG . 
1118, 1130 to 1132 of 1918).
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1921. Under the Gordon S(?ttlenieut wliicli dealt with Hervice Jnams, the village 
was classilied as Deslipande Vatan and a Sanad was isHued in 1901 in ■vv'Mclj.: 
the landfj in suit were r e fe r rG d  to as part of Dcislipandegivi Vatan. Ili 1903, 
the last male holder cl! the Vatan died Avithoiit any itisue, leaving three sisters 
w h o  filed suits for partition. A  question arose whethor the lands in the 
village were an ordinary Inani or a Vatan,

Held, that tlie village was granted to the Deshpaades to pay tlieir Palkhi 
expenses and was, therefore, an appanage of the Vatan. Moreover under the 
British Rule the g-rant had been treated by the parties and the Gavernrnerit 
as part o f the Vatan property and as a part of the romuneratioii for the ■ 
servicea. ;

Per Maclbod, C. J. :— “ Even in the case of Inams, the decisions of this 
•Court that, in the absence of evidence as to the tenriM' of an Inani grant- 
made hy a Native liuler before British liule, there is a presinnption of law' 
that the grant was only o f the royal revenue from the land and not o f the. 
soil, may require to be reconsidered siuoe tlie decihiiou o f the Privy Council 
in Suryanarayana v. ref erred to with approval in U2mlrasJita
Venkata Sastrulu v. Divi Seetharamuch^~‘̂ K

S e c o n d  appeal against tlie decision of E. Clements, 
District Judge of Dliarwar modifying tlie decree 
passed by B. S. Eembliavi, Sabordiiiate Judge at 
Haveri.

Suit foi* partition of lands.

The lands in suit were situate in tlie village of 
'Oudgudi. Towards the end of the seventeenth century 
the village of Gudgudi v̂ âs granted by the then 
Mahomedan King of Bijapur as Palkhi Inani to the 
plaintiff Tungabai’s ancestors who were Deshpand© 
Yatandars. The terms on which the grant was made 
can be gathered from Exhibit 113 which ran as 
follows

“ To the Karkun of Kidaingi. Salama. The day from Makbulkhau 
•Subhedar Manila of Bankapm- and of the MahalB. The Sun Year 1087, 
Nilo Didraa Deshkulkarni of the said village, has agreed to pay a sum of 
600 Hons as Sirani (present) and to him the village of Gudgudi has been 
:gracioiisly granted as au Inam village. In this vcHpeet an agreement has

W (1918) L. B. i6 I. A. 209. (2) (1919) L. R. 46 L A. 123 at p. 128.
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been issued by the Subha to the Deehkulkarni. The amount o f  Siraiii is 
payable in three years as per Kowlnam^

The Current year The year 80 (88 ?) Year 80.
Hons 300  ̂ Hons 150 Hons 150.

Consent with the Deshkulkarni that we shall have the (instalments) recoveries 
to the said effect (torn) (not readable). No objections should be I'aised (torn) 
(not readable). All kinds o£ Haks (Knikanoo) and Babs (Ktilbab) in the 
said village have been granted. Do not object. Keeping a copy (torn) 
‘send back or hand over ’ the original. So it is ordered, 16th month of 
(torn) 1097.

16th Shaval 1097 (Fasli).”

I d . 1863, tlie Government appointed a Commission 
presided over by Mr. Gordon for the settlement of 
service Inains in tlie Deccan, Konkan and Southern 
Maratha country. The result of this Commission was 
commutation of service for a payment of qnit-rent. 
When sanctioned by Government it was known as the 
Gordon Settlement. Under the Gordon Settlement 
the village of Gudgndi was classified as Deshpande 
Inam. Thereafter both Government and the grantees 
treated the village as Vatan.

In 1901 Government issued a Sanad to the Vatandars 
the material portions of which were :—

“  Whereas in the Zilla of Dbarwar certain lands and cash allowances are 
entered in the G-overnment accounts for the year 1863-&4 as held in the 
eervice tenure as follows :—

Name of the Vatan Lands at
Deshpande Mahal Nidsangi.

And whereas the holders thereof have agi’eed to pay to Government a fixed 
annual payment in lieu of service. It is hereby declared that the said lands 
and cash allowances shall be continued hereditarily by the British Government 
on the following condkiona . that is to say that the said holders and their 
heirs shall continue faithful subjects o f the British Government and render to 
the same the following fixed yearly dues:—

Mamul Judi ...Rs. 1,489 7 0 One thousand nine hundred
In lieu of service ... „ 431 XI 0 and twenty one and annas

two only.

TunGx\bai
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1021.

Rs 1,921 2 0
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1921, In coDsidoration of the fulfilment o f which conditious— B'’irst. The said' 
lands ĵ n̂d cash allowances shall be continued without demand of service, and 
without increase of land tax over the above-fixed amounts, and without 
objection or question on the part o£ the Government aŝ  to tlie right o f any 
holders tliereof as long a/? any male heir to the Vatan lineal, collateral, or 
adopted within the limits o f the Vatandar family in cxit)tence.,..”

The properties in suit were held by Giininath Desh- 
pande who died leaving three sons, Dattn, Shripad 
and Bhimappa. Shripad was the last owner a& 
survivor and he died in 190o without issue, but leav
ing plaintiff Tungabai, and two other sisters. Tungabai 
filed a suit to recover one-third share in the village 
lands claiming to be the heir of kShripad under Hindu 
law. She alleged that the properties in the Sche« 
dules A, B and C originally belonged to Gurunath 
and though the property in Schedule 0 was Vatan, the 
occupancy rights were not Vatan as they existed before 
the grant of the Inam,

The defendants Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 5 contended that the 
village was Vatan and so the plaintiff was not entitled 
to succeed.

The Subordinate Judge held that the grant of the 
village of Gudgudi for Palkhi allowance was a Desh- 
pandegiri Vatan; that the grant was of the royal 
share of the revenue but the Inamdars did not get the 
occupancy rights in the village. His reasons were 
as follows :“~

“  These three documents, Exhibits 85,112,113, sliow that the grant o f 
the village Q-udgudi was for keeping a palanquin. Tho grant waH made by 
Makbulkhan, the D'ewan of the Emperor of Bijapur. Exhibit 85 m dated 
1851. Bhimrao made that statement, I think, for the Inam iu(iuiry. There 
is: nothing in the record to show what the reault of tlm inqm'ry was. This 
gi-ant, though originally for a particular purpoHo, camo to be looked upon 
m  JDesTijiandefjiin Vatm, This grant as it was made for providing a 
palanquin to the Deshpande when he wont to the Capital, was an appanage' 
ot:l\i9.i DeslpmdegiriVatm. That is why it was regarded as part o f the 
DesTij)andegin Vatm. Later on when the object of the grant was forgotten,
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it was looked upon as remuneration of the Deshpande. This can be seen 
from the fact that it was entei-ed in the Vatan Eegister of 1862-63 as 
Deslipanchgiri Vatan. Commutation settlement was applied to that. This 
property was given to the share of Shripad’s ancestor. That the parties also 
looked upon the grant as Yatan can be seen from the fact, that the ancestor 
o f  plaiotifis has signed Exhibit 98, the copy of the tharavhanil of 1867-68. 
It is coxatended that this signature cannot be construed as consent of the 
signatory because he was bound to sign it. This has no force in it. There 
is nothing to show that he was bound by it. Besides. . I  tliink this grant 
ought to be held to be Deshpandegiri Yatan. To hold otherwise would 
utterly frustrate the object of the grant, for the dignity of liaving a 
palanquin would be with one and the g ra n tor  the expenses o f that dignity 
would be with another. The dignity was conferred upon the grantee not 
because he was A or B but because he was the Deshpande and had to attend 
the Court with due pomp becoming the dignity o f that office. Thongli the 
grant was not originally for the remuneration of the Deshpande office still 
I hold that the grant was Beshpmidegiri Vatan as it came to be looked upon 
as such and as it must go hand in hand with that Vatan....Mr. Kargudri nest 
■contends that there is nothing to shew that the village was occupied and that 
therefore both the royal share of the revenue and occupancy rights must 
have been given. Tlie facts that there are Kadim InamdarS and that there 
are persons other 'tlian Deshpande shown as occupants in Village Register 
No. 1 (Exhibit 93) go to show that the village was occupied and was not 
brought by the Deshpandes under cultivation. Exhibits 112 and 113 also go 
to show the same thing. Therein it is stated that there was a balance of 
assessment and that the lands were uncultivated that year. All these go to 
show that the village was occupied. It, therefore, follows that the Inamdara 
did not get the occupancy rights with the grant of the village.”

The decree passed by tlie Subordinate Judge was as 
follows : “ The plaintiff was the owner of the occu
pancy rights in lands mentioned in Schedule 0 except 
the four Talwarki lands and in Schedule D except the 
first two. She was also owner of the third.’’

On apioeal, the District Judge agreed with the 
Subordinate Judge as to the Vatan character and the 
nature of the grant but held that the plaintiff was not 
the owner of the occupancy rights. He, therefore, 
reversed the decree so far as it declared that the 
plaintiff was the owner of the occui:)ancy rights in the 
lands mentioned in Schedule 0 (except the four

T d NCtABAI
V.

K r ish n a ji

CIIANDEA.

1921,
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1921, Talwarki lands) an.d in Schedule 0 (except tlie first 
two) and allotted shares 5n those lands by partition. 
The rest of the decree was confirmed. His observations 
were as follows :—

“ The Ijiani in this case ivas a grant of t)ie villiii>'e oi; Gudgudi as ml 
appanage to the Vakm of the Desbpaiule. It may be presumful tliat it was 
intended to be a grant o f the saino description aw the Boahpando Vatan. Thof 
Deshpande in taraf, -vvhicli is a small District, corresponded to tlie Kiilkarui 
in the village ; it was his duty to look after the laud and roveune vccords of 
his District,...Tho date of the grant, gee Exhibits 112 and 113, was during 
the last days of tho Bijapur kingdom. I havo idready shown that practically 
from that date until British rule was introduced there was no acittlcd Govern- 
inent of a permanent character in this District. It; is no ŵ otulor then that 
Mr. Chaplin reported to Mount vStuart “Elphinstono that there were no 
Mirasdars in this part of the country. We may takn it then that for over a 
hundred years the Deshpandes managed this eatate through farm servants and 
yearly tenants. Since the introduction of tho British rulo some of tlie tenants 
have acquired a permanency of tenuvo whicli may lead them to suppose tliat 
they are on the same footing as occupants of stu'vey manbors in British 
villages. Moat of the land however as Village 'Form 1 slxows, E.Khibit 93, 
is occupied by and registered in the names of the Inamdars themsolvos. The 
wording of the title deeds of the Tnavi, Illxhibits 112 and IIH, does not 
differ from other grants which in other cases have been held to bo grants of 
revenue only ; nevertheless I entertain not the slightest doubt that tlie grant 
included extensive proprietary rights in the village. It was a grant o f the 
soil in that sense and was only subject to rights already snbsisthig. Exhi
bit 108 shows that Government have even admitted tho Inamdars’ rights 
over forest lands. Exhiliit 98, tho i'/i 'yravhand, sliows what ancient riglits 
in the village were reserved. 1 find, tliercjforo, that whatever proprietary 
rights were held by the deceased Sliripad in tho Gudgiidi village were Vahat 
property.

The plaintiff: appealed to the High Court.

B. Kelkar, for the appellant.

Coyajee with H. B. Gimiaste, for respondent No. 1.

M acleod , 0 . J . :— The plaintifr sued to i-(x;over from  
defendants Kos. 1 to 5 and 9 and 10 by equitable 

■partition her -̂rd share in the properties inentioned in
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Schedules A, B and D of the plaint or r̂cl share in the 
lands in Schedule 0 even if the property in A wa$ 
Deshi)andegiri Yatan and for mesne profits. The 
properties in B and D originally belonged to one 
0urimath Dattatraya Deslipande wlio died leaYing 
three sons, Dattu, Shripad and Bhimappa. Shripad 
was the last owner as snrviA’̂ or and he died in January 
1903 without issue, but leaving three {listers who filed 
three suits for partition. It was further urged by the 
plaintiff that though the property in Schedule C was 
Yatan, the occupancy rights were not Yatan as they 

.existed before the grant of the Inam. The defence was 
that the lands were Yatan and so the plaintilE was not 
entitled to succeed. One decree was passed in the 
three suits. The trial Court held that the occupancy 
rights in the lands in Schedule 0 and D with certain 
exceptions were not Yatan.' The plaintiff was also 
held entitled to certain sites in Schedule A. The lower 
appellate Court held that the plaintiff was not the 
owner of the occupancy rights in the lands mentioned 
in Schedules 0 and D with the exceptions mentioned 
in the decree. The plaintiff has aĵ pealed and the 
only question argued in the appeal was whether the. 
lands in the village of Gudgudi were ordinary Inam or 
Yatan.

The case has been unduly complicated by the view 
taken by the trial Court that the rights of the plaintiif’s. 
ancestors in the village were partly Inam, partly Yatan, 
that the original grant was a grant of the royal share 
of the revenue, and ‘ any occupancy rights they 
possessed were acquired afterwards, so that they could 
not be considered as subject to the rules of succession to 
Yatan property. The leaAied appellate Judge seemed, 
to think that this was a possible inference, but camO' 
to the conclusion that the. grant included extensive- 
proprietary rights and was a grant of the soil in that

Tunramal
■??.

K k is h s a j i
R am -

c h a n h e a ..

1921.
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1921. sense subject to nglits already exi.sting. Now if we 
concede that whatever rights the phiintiff’s family now 
possess in the village arose from the original grant, it 
follows that those rights are either Inam or Yatan 
according to the purpose for which that grant was 
made. If, however, only the royal share of the revenue 
was granted for Vatan services it would not be im
possible for the Vatan family to have acquired after
wards proprietary rights in the village lands which 
would be their personal property and would descend 
according to the rules of Hindu law. But it has not 
been suggested in this case that the occupancy rights- 
in the village have been acquired apart from the 
original grant or the Sanad issued in IDOL

Exhibit 112 contains a copy of tlie original grant, 
from which it appears tluit the village of G udgudi was 
given as Palkhi Inam to the plaintiffs ancestors who 
were admittedly Deshpande Vatandars.

The village was described as having fallen fallow, 
the revenue being 150 Hons. 600 Hons were to be 
paid as premium while the Vasul was to be paid at 
stated times. Judged by the rules laid down by the 
decisions of the British Courts, it might be said that 
this was only a grant of the revenue, but I quite agree 
with the learned appellate Judge that those rules have 
been laid down without considering from tlie lessons 
of history what were the actual conditions when grants 
going back 250 years, as this one does, were m,ade. To 
quote from the judgment, they assume a stabilised 
condition of the village granted whei’e all cultivable 
land is occupied by cultivators who are entitled to 
remain on the soil so long as they pay a definite 

j amount out of the produce or a definite share of the 
produce to Government. In such a case nothing would 
be left to Government to give away except what it
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received itself as re venue. But we cannot assume tliat 
those conditions existed in the 17th aentury. The 
grantee may or may not have recognised existing 
rights but what those rights may have been it is im
possible for us to say. That occupancy rights were 
recognised by G-overnments previous to British Rule 
may be admitted, but I very much doubt whether those 
Governments in making grants considered that such 
grants were anything more than grants of the rights 
which existed in Government at the time they were 
made. However that may be, it is clear that the 
village was granted to the Vatandars to pay their 
Palkhi expenses and was therefore an appanage of the 
Yatan. Under the Gordon Settlement whicli dealt 
with service Inams, the village was classified as Desh- 
pande Yatan arid the Sanad, which was eventually 
issued in 1901, after reciting that certain lands and 
cash allowances were entered in the Government ac
counts for the years 1863-64 as held in service tenure, 
declared that the said lands and cash allowances should 
be continued hereditarily by the British Government 
on certain conditions. No distinction was made be
tween the right to levy the assessment and the right to 
occux̂ y the land so that it cannot be said that only the 
former was settled to be Yatan by the Sanad,

A very similar question dwse in Amriif y, B an  
The original grant was made in 1734 by a Maratha Ruler 
for maintenance in return for service. In 1884 the 
grantee accepted a settlement on the lines of the Gordon 
Settlement and the Sanad issued was in the same terms 
as the Sanad in this case. Shah J. said (page 249); 
“ In the absence of any clear proof that the occupancy 
right in the survey number in suit was vested in thp 
plaintiff’s ancestor independently of the grant and that

W (1919) 44 "Bom. 237. ;

T ungabai
V.
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1921.
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1921. tlie land in suit was outside the lauds dealt witli in. tlie 
settlement of 1884̂  I tliink that it must be held to be 
Vatan property like the village itself.... Thus where 
the whole village is ineiitioiied in a Sanad evidencing a 
settlement under section 15 of the Hereditary Ofiices 
Act, it is for the party alleging that a particular survey 
number of that village is outside the scope of the 
settlement to prove it.” Even in the case of Inams, tlie 
decisions of this Court that, in the al)sehce of evidence 
as to the terms of an Inam grant made by a Native 
Ruler before British Rule, there is a presumption of 
law that the grant was only of the royal revenue from 
the land and not of the soil, may require to be re
considered since the decision of tlie Privy Council in 
Buryanarayana v. Patcinnâ '̂ K Their Ijordships said 
at page 218 : “ In their Lordships’ opinion there is no 
such presumption of law. But a grant of a village by 
or on behalf of the Orowui under the British rule is in 
law to be presumed to be subject to such rights of 
occupancy, if any, as the cultivatoi's at tlie time of the 
grant may have had

This judgment was referred to with, approval in 
Upadrashta Venkata Sastrulu v. Divi SeeJ/haranmdit^^K

I think the decision of the lower Court was right and 
all the appeals must be dismissed witli costs.

-s..

Shah, J. -The principal, point ai'gued iu tlvis appeal 
is whether the land in tlie village ol; Gndgudi lield by 
the Deshpandes is an ordiuary Inam or part of their 
"Vatan xireperty. II it be an ordinary Ina;m, whatever 
the nature of the grant, whether the grant be of the 
soil or of the royal share of the revenue, it would go to 
the heirs of the last holder according to tlie Hindu 
law, If it be a part of the Vatan property tlie females

0-y (1918) L. R. 45 I. A. 209. «  (2) (1919) L. R. 40 L A. 12B at; p. 128.



would be postponed to tlie male members of tlie family 
under Bombay Acfc V of 1886. “TlTKt!.V«Al

It is urged on behalf of the original plaintiff that th6 krishnak
original grant was made in favour of tlie defendants’ Kam-
ancestors, wlio were tlie Deslipandes, by tlie then King 
of Bijapiir about the end of the seventeenth centniy, 
and that it was given in Inam for Palkhi allowance and 
not as part of the remuneration of the office which the 
Deshpandes held. On the other hand it is an admitted 
fact that the whole of this Deshpandegiii Yatan was 
settled on the lines of the Gordon Settlement and the 
iisnal Sanad was issued in 1901 in which the lands in 
question are referred to as part of the Deslipandegiri 
Yatan.

Both the lower Courts have found that it is part of 
the Yatan property and not an ordinary Inam. This 
finding is amply supported by the terms of the Sanad 
and by the fact that at least under the British Rule 
the grant has been treated by the parties and the 
Government as part of the Yatan property and as a 
part of the remuneration for the services. It is no 
doubt possible that a Palkhi allowance, which was 
made in favour of the original grantee by the Bijapur 
authorities, might not necessarily be part of the re
muneration of the office held by the grantee. But it is 
also possible that it might be an ap^iage of the office 
and as such would go with the office. The terms of the 
original grant so far as they are available do not throw 
any light on the point and the way in which the 
parties and the Government had treated it is indicated 
by the Sanad. This contention of the plaintifi; must be 
jilsallowed.
- It is further urged that even in the case of Yatans 
the distinction must be made between tlio occupancy 
rights and the Inam rights, which would be limited

-VOL. XLVI.] BOMBAY SERIES. 751 ,
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1921. to the j*oyal share of the revenue. In view of the 
observations relating to Vatan property inAmritsr, 

Mr. Kelkar did not press this point seriously. 
It is clear on the terms of the Sanad that the grant 
must Ib tajsen to be a grant of tlie soil and not merely 
of the royal share of the revenue as was held in Amrit 
V. on the terms of a similar Sanad. It is true
that the terms of the original grant by the Bijapur 
Kings ill this case do not clearly indicate a grant of the 
soil, but merely a grant of the royal share of the reve
nue. The usual expression {jal, taru, &c.) indicating 
a grant of the soil is not to be found ; and if the matter 
depended entirely upon the terms of that grant there 
would be some difficulty in holding that it was any
thing more than a grant of the royal share of the 
revenue. So far this case dilTers from the case of 
Amrit-y. . Butin determining the nature of
the Vatan Inam I think that regard should be had to 
the terms of the Sanad and the nature of the settlement 
under which the Sanad was issued and on that i)oint 
this case is similar to the case of limrit I
do not think that any real basis is made out for making 
such a distinction in the case of this Vatan, and for 
holding that it is the royal share of the revenue and 
not the land or the occupancy right therein tliat forma 
part of the Vat m

The result is ihai the ax:)i)eal must be dismissed with 
costs. The other companion appeals also'will be dis
missed with costs.

I desire to make it clear that in taking this view as 
to the nature of the Vatan in this case, I do not mean 
to doubt in any sense the correctness of tlie view 
accepted in this Presidency as to the Inams and other 

. similar grants being treated as implying a grant of the
w (1919) 44 Bom. 237.
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royal sliare of the revenue and not necessarily of the 
soil unless words suitable to indicate a grant of the 
soil are used in the document evidencing tlie grant. 
I have nothing to add to what I have stated in the last 
but one paragraph of my Judgment in Amrif v. 
as regards the effect of certain observations in Surya- 
narayanaY. Patannâ '̂̂  on the view so far accepted 
in this Presidency beyond this that the ratio decidendi 
in the recent case of the Secretai ŷ oj State for India 
in Council v. Srinivasa Chariar appears to me to 
support that view.

Decree confirmed, 
j. a. R.

(1) (1919) 44 Bom. 237. (2) ( 1918) L. R. 45 I. A. 20D.
(1920) L. R. 48 I. A. 56.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Sir Norman MaQhod  ̂ Kt., Chief Justice, hid Mr. Justice Shah.

MOHANSING, m inor, by h is  g u a rd ia n  m oth er  BAI RAJU ( o b ig in a l  
D e fe n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l la n t  v. DALPATSING KAISTBAJI and o t h e r s  
(obtCtInal P la in t i f fs ') ,  R espondents^ .

Indian Evidence Act (. I  o f 187S )  section 33, clcwse 6— Family pedigree— Boole 
Jcejit hy a chronide7'— Admissibility o f  the hooh to prove family pedigree.

The plaintiff claimed to recover tlie plaint property as the reversionary heir 
of one D. For the purpose o f showing his relationship, to D, the plaintiff re
lied upon a pedigree deduced from the evidence o f a witness who was a 
chronicler and who produced a book which he asserted had been kept by him
self, his father and his grandfather recording the events of various Rajput 
families of which the family in suit was one. It was contended that the 
entries in this book "vvere inadmissible in evidence :

ITeW, that if the Court was satisfied that the members of the family in. 
question depended upon the witness to keep a record o f the family events ia 
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